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CSci 1251: Computational Data Management and Manipulation
One of the key goals in this course (as described in the catalog description) is “using advanced
spreadsheet operations, designing and implementing algorithms to summarize and transform
data sets”. When this course was first offered (Spring, 2011), we chose to use the Python
programming language for the algorithm development and programming component. We
were using the spreadsheet tool in the OpenOffice suite, and one of our hopes was that the
students could use Python to implement advanced spreadsheet tools. That turned out to be
more complicated than we had originally expected, however, and in the end we just used
Python as programming tool separate from the spreadsheet. This worked, and all the
important concepts were covered, but the Python programming component was rather
disconnected from the spreadsheet components of the course.
The following year (Spring, 2012) we took advantage of the University’s adoption of the
Google tool suite, and switched from OpenOffice to the spreadsheet tool in Google
Docs/Drive. This simplified things for the students (they no longer had to download and
install OpenOffice) and gave the students valuable experience with the Google tools that
they’re likely to see and use in a wide variety of settings outside of the class. This, however,
didn’t improve the problem of the disconnect between the spreadsheet component and the
Python component of the course.
In preparing for the subsequent (and most recent) offering of the course (Fall, 2012), we
discussed possible ways to address this disconnect. Peter Dolan suggested switching from
Python to Google Apps Script, a variant of JavaScript designed by Google specifically for
working with the Google tool suite. The students would be able to use this to directly extend
the spreadsheet tools, and these components of the course would be more tightly integrated.
This would also give the students valuable experience with (a variant of) JavaScript, which
has become one of the most important web development tools.
The tight integration between Google Apps as an information management tool and
JavaScript as a behind-the-scenes scripting engine made the transition from using built-in
functionality to custom creation of scripts quite smooth, and we were able to progress from
relatively concrete concepts, such as spreadsheet cell addresses, to more abstract programing
concepts, such as variables, quite effectively.  An unexpected side benefit was the ability for
the students to transform data without leaving the Google tools suite -- staying within the
same overall paradigm made teaching the data transformation component of the class easier,
more powerful, and more applicable to the future needs of the students.
In the end, the transition to JavaScript offered several advantages over Python:
● an easier transition from advanced spreadsheet functionality to scripting,
● the ability to directly automate Google tool tasks using JavaScript,
● greater ability to manipulate data,
● a unified paradigm.
Introductory courses CSci 1301 and 1201: developing an assessment plan.
The computer science discipline is currently revisiting learning goals for its introductory
classes (CSci 1201 and 1301). While each class has its own assessment process, we would like
to develop an approach to assessment based on the learning goals for the courses that can be
applied in both courses and in the subsequent CSci 2101 course that would be more closely
aligned with the overall learning goals of the discipline. The motivation for this process is as
follows:
● The current learning goals document for CSci 1301 is several years old and was
developed before we adopted the current textbook and the corresponding curriculum.
● We wish to better unify the learning goals for CSci 1301 and CSci 1201. Students can
use either of these courses as a prerequisite for our keystone CSci 2101 course, so it’s
important that the goals for CSci 1201 and CSci 1301 agree in important areas that are
essential preparation for CSci 2101.
● The previous point is particularly important since increased interest in CSci 1201 and
increased enrollments in introductory computing courses have lead to a more even
distribution between CSci 1201 and 1301 among majors.
● It is important to assess the impact of increased enrollments in CSci 1201, CSci 1301,
and CSci 2101 with respect to the learning goals.
● The discipline is currently exploring a major change to CSci 1301. This will include
switching programming languages from Racket (formerly Scheme), which we’ve used
in our introductory courses since the mid-90’s, to Clojure, which became first available
in 2007. The transition is currently planned in Fall 2014. Having a clear up-to-date set
of learning goals and assessment tools would allow us to accurately assess the impact
of the change.
We will address the need for unified learning goals and assessment for CSci 1201 and 1301 in
the following ways:
1. Revisit the learning goals for CSci 1201 and 1301 and modify them as needed to better
align them with requirements for the subsequent courses in the discipline. The two
introductory courses are alternative prerequisites for CSci 2101, so special attention will
be paid to identifying learning goals that are directly connected to the preparedness for
CSci 2101. When the learning goals for the two courses coincide, the same or very
similar wording should be used for both.
2. For each learning goal we plan to list specific ways in which that goal can be assessed
within the scope of each course. This part will require careful discussion by the CSci
discipline in order to balance specifics of each course with the goal of a uniform
meaningful comparison between courses.
3. Since some of the learning goals are based on preparation for CSci 2101, we are
developing ways of assessing students’ readiness for various aspects of CSci 2101 by
assessing their performance in CSci 2101.
Currently the CSci discipline is at the point of identifying needed modifications for the current
learning goals and proposing ways of assessing them, both within the two courses and in CSci
2101. We hope to have the first round of assessment in the current semester, and the next one
in the Spring 2014. This effort will provide a solid baseline for assessing any potential changes
to introductory curriculum.
